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Story ofa Survivor of the Bat
tie of Gravelotte

>

INTO THE JAWS OF DEATH

AH Advance Under Fire From Behind
Barricades That Literally Mowed
Down the Charging TroopsA Hand
to Hand Conflict In the Streets
William Guldner a survivor of the

battle of Gravelotte the most hard
fought victory of the FrancoPrussian
war tells in
he saw the victory ascolorbearer ol
his regimentIt

been I think about 4
1 oclock when Colonel von Boehn rode

to the head of the regiment and weal
I straightened quick as qn parade And

he said sharp a few words something
like Men the regiment has a good
name and you will give it a still bethearjThe colonel led us to the left and
we crossed a railroad track and went
through another little white village
and then we faced a slopea long slope

v with a village on it which the
French had made into a fort and we

J our regiment and others were to cap
ture it and there were many French
men and cannon there

The colonel rode on a horse he and
the majors and the adjutants Our

a captains usually rode too but this
day the captains sent their horses bad
and went on foot

Andsoon our first men began Ic
fall for we came under the firs of the
chas epot It was hard for we could
notsee the enemy These first one
were many sharpshooters in a ditch
and the noise of their firing was like
that vof a coffee mill krrrrrr They
drew off as we went forward It wac
only at a walk that we went a steady
walk just as If there were no bullets

thereAndnpw
we would run forward

fifty yards and throw ourselves flat
then another fifty yards and the halt
and the falling flat and each time we
could see the village that was a for-
tress nearer

f And once when we were lying down
and I saw that the officers were stand
Ing just cool and quiet it came to me
that a man has to pay in such ways tc

f be an officer
L saw the colonel fall He was shot

l fiojbls horse and carried back
l major he took command

and he galloped to the skirmish line
and he was shot Then the second
major too was shot and he tried to
get up but he could not stand and heGoIa dead than and fired it

We were ordered to fix bayonets
and that made us glad but even yet
the men carried their rifles on their
shoulders as they ran We were not
near enough to charge with bayonets-

I wish I could tell you what it was
I like as we got near that village of Sttheione

desire In our hearts
There were three sergeants In the

color section one at each side of me
And first the one at my right was
killed Then the one at my left was
shot eight big bullets in his body
from a mitrailleuse eight Yet he aft¬

erward got well while many a man
died from only one little bullet

And at last we went at a bayonet
charge and for the first time there
was a cheer a wild and savage cheer

E

r and we ran on eager to plunge the
bayonets and we could see as we came
near the village that the French were
firing from behind barricades and gar ¬

den walls and from windows
And we looked into the wild faces

ot the French and they met us hand
ta hand Ah we climbed over walls
and barricades and we fired and bay-
oneted

¬

and we fought them In the
streetsOn

and on we went It was a wild
time of shooting bayoneting wres ¬

tHug clubbing shouting On and on
but It was slow work and terrible for-
th French fought for every step-

I was at the front for I had the
colors There were a few officers still
left and they were shouting and way¬

ing their swords and other regiments
stormed into the village with us and
After awhile I cant say how long
the place was ours

As I tell it to you It seems perhaps
a simple thing But when the regi¬

ment was paraded before the battle
I began we were more than 2900 men

and more than fifty officers and we
lost in the fight forty officers and
more than a thousand men Yes that
was the loss of just my regiment alone
It was morderisch but it was neces ¬sarytWell it was over The village was
blazing and many a dead man lay in
the ruins Some sat upright dead
with their backs against walls

Indias Fame
They were holding an exam In an

cast London school and the teacher
was explaining the chief products of
the Indian empire One child recited a
list of comestibles Please miss In-

dia
¬

produces curries and pepper and
citron and chillies and chutney an-
dandYesyes and what comes
after thaU Please miss I doit re

1member Yes but think What Is
famous for Please fm

Indlagestion
w

The greatest of all human benefitsothersbeseit can be truly enjoyed is Indt
t enenceparke Godwin
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WoinansworldjMARGARETTA

Society Girl Who Adorns Her Boudoir
With Marriage Proposals

Framing the written proposals of
marriage from ones admirers and us¬

ing them as ornaments for ones bou ¬

doir is the latest fad among the young
buds of British society

Originated by an American girl the
idea has taken strong hold and it has
Englands titled gallants by the ears
for many of these fortune seeking no ¬

blemen have obeyed literally the old
time motto If at first you dont suc¬

ceed try try try again
Margarelta Drexel the beautiful

young daughter of Anthony J Drexel
and wife of New York who has amaz ¬

ed English society by going heart
whole through two London seasons
waited upon by a virtual train of cour-
tiers started the fad A score or more
such proposals decorate her bedroom

wallsAnd
the amusing part of it all is thatIa comparison of notes as a

MISS DREXEL IN FANCY CoSTUME

the new idea shows that some of the
peers have been working overtime in
their efforts to capture some one of
the many debutantes well endowed
with this worlds goods

Miss Drexels career in London so ¬

elegy has been brilliant enough to sat-
isfy

¬

the utmost desires of the most
ambitious Both the king and the
queen commented upon her loveliness
when she was presented at Bucking¬

ham palace two years ago and ever
since she has had peers of every de-
gree constantly in her train of ad-

mirers
¬

Scarcely a week passes that
rumor does not have her engaged to
this or that one The latest victim is
Lord Dalmeny heir to the earldom of
RoseberyNo

gives an adequate idea of
the young girls loveliness because of
Its ever varying expression Her col ¬

oring one of her great charms is lost
In a photograph It has been the
dream of Shannon and Sargent to
paint her but the willful beauty has
not yet found time for the sittings

Her charm of manner tells more
than her actual beauty In a room you
will see her surrounded by a dozen or
more men while other girls of her age
will be talking to each other Yet no
one accuses her of being a flirt She
never tries to outrival her sex and for
all her success she is extremely popu ¬

larShe
Is much of an Idealist and It

would not be surprising if In the end
she made a romantic marriage So de¬

voted to her are her parents that they
would hardly make objection to her
choice if it entailed her happiness

What a Woman Can Do
Abolish unnecessary noise
Establish traveling libraries and so

bring reading matter within the reach
allHelp

to save the forests from demo ¬

litionClean up her own back yard and
make it such a thing of beauty that it
will be an inspiration to her neighbors

See that the health of her fellow cit-

izens Is cared for by securing the ap-
pointment of a public nurse whose
duty is the care and instruction of the
poorSecure lighted streets at night and
thereby prevent crimes

Insist upon paved sidewalks
Demand clean streets and get them
Get rid of tramps by having an ever

ready town wood pile no work no pay
Help to prevent the injustice of child

laborDo away with immoral theaters mov-
ing

¬

picture shows and postal cards
Beautify her street with window

boxesPrevent telephone and telegraph com-
panies

¬

from hacking off and mutilat ¬

ing the branches trees
Prevent much loss of life by Insist

undergroundI
welfareKeep

her garbage box clean and cov-

ered
¬

and insist upon her fellow citi ¬

zens doing the same
She can because she has done every

one of these things And when she
does them all towns and cities will be
clean happy wholesome places In
which to live Delineator

Japanese > Floral Calendar
Reference Is frequently made to the

floral calendar of Japan What this
calendar is Is explained in the House-
keeper The Japanese are extremely
fond of mil flowers and they have

I

l

1 a

therefore made a calendar from them
giving to each month a favorite Woa
corn or leafs Thus the pine the em ¬

blem of lasting prosperity and life
belongs to January and its branches
are used to decorate all houses on New
Years day To February belong the
blossoms of the plum tree which stand
for purity and the beautiful blossoms
of the peach tree to which young girls
are compared are associated with the
month of March Next the cherry bIos ¬

som the most beloved of all flowers
Is held to belong to April and to May
are assigned the gorgeous clusters ol
the wistaria vine

The iris flower to which Is compared

boysbelongs
and perfume of the water lily The
flowering hibiscus tree attaches its
beauty to the month of August while
September lays claim to the exquisite
charm of the azalea The royal flower
of Japan the chrysanthemum which
forms a part of the crest of the im-
perial family belongs to the month of
October while to November is given
the maple leaf admired for its dec ¬

orative quality Finally with Decem ¬

ber is associated the beautiful camellia
which blooms in the gardens even in
the midst of snow

Men Do Housework-
In England the proportion of men to

women indoor domestics is as one to
three or four In France the reverse
is the case parlor maids being un¬

known the one femme de chambre
being ladys maid as well as house ¬

maid The houseworksweepIng dust
Ing etcmainly falls upon the men
servantsOne

entailing much extra
work for domestics in England is ab-
sent

¬

in a French home This Is the
staying guest the succession of vis¬

itors Outside private hotels and in
the handsome flats of fashionable
quarters there is indeed no room in
Parisian households for friends The
expressions dine and sleep and week
end visits have not found their way
into French dictionaries nor have dine
and sleep or week end guests yet
become French institutions-

It is easy thus to understand why
three or four domestics suffice in
France while in England a dozen
would be needed for people of similar
means and position and where three
or four maids are kept in England only
a general servant is kept in France

The Obliging Girl
The obliging girl may be popular

she is also imposed upon
To get the reputation of being oblig ¬

ing is to be made the durip of all the
disagreeable things that others should
do and wont

Unless you can draw a tight line at
Imposition better cultivate an unac¬

commodating spirit
Dont think It is obliging to do the

other girls lessons It Is mistaken
kindness to them and unfair to the
teacherThe obliging girl usually finds her ¬

self loaded with all the extra coats and
bundles when out on a days jaunt

When the other girls have a way of
saying Ask Jane to do it she wont
care be sure Jane is afflicted with
misguided good nature and is obliging

To be too accommodating is often a
sign of weakness It takes strength of
character to be able to say No

Learn to distinguish between selfish ¬

ness and overobligingness The latter
breeds selfishness in your friends

For Feline Protection
A new society for the protection of

cats has just started into activity In
Paris under the name of Velvet
Paws Pierre Loti Is the honorary
president and Edmond Harancourt the
executive president The suppression
of convents has it seems cast many of
these poor animals homeless into the
streets and Miss Louisa Reid who
houses and feeds the cats of departed
great men has tried to protect these
wandering pets Her home is over¬

crowded so this new society will have
to create fresh asylums for the unfor ¬

tunate pussies that have not had the
good luck to belong to a celebrity The
funniest part Is that these charming
but rarely faithful animals have a
newspaperLe Moncrief

A Beauty Tip
Few women appreciate the value of

a bran bath which soothes the nerves
and softens the skin Take it just be-
fore retiring and you will sleep like a
child The bran which may be
bought at any feed store should be put
Into a bag a foot and a half long and
filled to the thickness of a high pillow
The bag should be allowed to remain
In the water until thoroughly soaked
and the water pressed out so the bran
can permeate all parts of the tub Do
not remain In the water longer than
five minutes and massage the skin
thoroughly after

A Curious Experiment For the Children
Cut two crosses out of black paper

and place them with their extremities
almost touching at about three inches
from the eye on a sheet of white pa¬

per You will see three crosses the
middle one being dark and quite sepa¬

rate The experiment becomes more
Interesting when red or green figures
are used but In this case a dark back
ground must be used and a white
cross will appear in the middle

Iron Cloth
Instead of horsehair or canvas the

tailors now use a new fabric for stiff-
ening

¬

the shoulders and collars of
coats It Is called Iron cloth and Is
said to be more effective than any of
Its predecessors

Man MadfLaw
Ere since the age began

Of legal wig and gown
The law has been set up by mae

But woman lays It down
4
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A PATHETIC STORY
r

Little JuJii Is> Now a Dead bei
But He Is to Hive a

Tombstone

Juju was once the name ofa
small dog So small indeedwas
Juju that at a few yards distant
he was only visible through a teles-

cope His tottering andenfeebled
legs with difficulty supported an at¬

tenuated frame For the benefit of
his delicate constitution he was
brought to Bermuda by an affec ¬

tionate mistress who lavished both
tears

1
andcaresses upon her Lilipu

tian canine companion She doctored
and decorated him and led him ten¬

derly at the end of a string through
the streets of Bermuda where Ju
ju never failed to provoke the sym-
pathy

¬

and often we are sorry tore
Tate the derision of the passerby
Notwithstanding the unremitting
and careful attention of the best
veterinary skill Juju small as henalJlyhis mistress His emaciated little
bodywas conveyed to a certain spot
whichshall not be revealed in
Smiths parish and there interred
In due season the mistress of the de ¬

parted Juju left Bermuda and
the memory of both her and her one¬

time companion was almost forgot ¬

ten Within the last few weeks how¬

ever interest in the couple has been
revived by the arrival on the Ber
mudian ofan eightinch square
tombstone bearing the following in ¬

scription Juju from Paris
The stone was sent from the gay cap
ital by Jujus mistress and has
since been erected over Jujus
grave Requiescat in paceBermu-
da

¬

Royal Gazette

NOT SO FOOLISH

Yes said Phamliman may
daughter is to be married next
month to Count Brokaw

Ah I remarked the friend
everythings settled eh

teNo sirree You dontcatch
me paying in advance

ALL SURRENDERED
i

HowellYou should stand up for
your right-

sPowelll havent any my boy
I manyayears

>
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WATCH OUR ADS

BEHIND WORDS SHOULD BE FACTSTOOURBUTQUALITY
LOOKED FOR

And Now for Dress Goods
THE STOCK IS COMPLETE WINTER
WILL SOON BE HERE OUR NEW

HEADQUARTERS
CLOTHS FLANNELETTES HOSIERY NO
TIONS ETC

THEYWILLv All=Wool Blankets o 1

Sureenough AllWool both the Warp and the
Woof ofevery Blanket will sustain the statemen

We gladly invite all to make us a visit
whether they wish to buy or not Ask for prices

SCRIVENER BROSCO
woe Lea

USo she was led to the altar at last
remarked the girl in blue

Led repeated the brides dearest
friend Led I fancy you didnt see
her She didnt have tQ be led When
she started down the aisle you couldnt
have driven her off with a regiment of
cavalryLondon Telegraph

Small Change
Its three years since I was in

this city said the stranger as he fin ¬

ished his dinner City looks the

sameIdont find much change remark ¬

ed the waiter as he took up the dime
that was left from the dollar bill
Puck

The Midnight Sun
The midnight sun is visible wholly

above the horizon at the North Cape
from May 13 to July 30 at Hammer
fest from May 15 to July 27 and at
Tromso from May 20 to July 22

The Impossible
Nothing can be put as it were into

a Ypn + 1 vll1nm Mntitnot t
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Winchester DrugCo I

THE STORE OF QUALITY

L as
Both Phonos 46J

Woman Owns Household
The wife in Abyssinia always owns

the house and contents

r

JOB PRINTING
N

i I 1

Our facilities are the best in East 1

em Kentucky lot turning out high r

= class Job Work at reasonable pri
t

I 1 Iices j f

Lawyers briefs and

4

all kinds
>

r

I

book work promptly and accurate

ly attended to

i Give us a ca land let us do

some work for you
I

I

The Winchester News
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